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New Poly
f rat says no
to alcohol

FATIGUES:
Heather Hjelm,
cadet com
mander of the
Cal Poly ROTC
program,
instructs a
cadet. Hjelm
leads a group
comprised
of about one
third men.

Theta Chi fraternities at 150 nationwide
colleges plan to he alcohohfree in five years
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily

--a

Matt Warren/
Mustang Daily

B est w om en for the job
Cal Poly R O T C s top two leaders want
“She ii/as selected
to serve in Army aviation or intelligence based on her entire
By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily
Ft>r the first time since it began
in 1951, Cal Poly R O T C ’s first and
second in command are women.
Heather Hjelm, an economics
senior, commands the battalion
this quarter. Danica Pedrin, an ani
mal science senior, is the executive
officer.
RO TC , which stands hu Reserve
CTfficers Training Qirps, is a fouryear program .students participate
in while pursuing their bachelor’s
degree. Although the program
requires several cla.sses per year, it is
not a minor, hut rather an addition
to the regular degree. Upon com
pletion of the program, cadets
receive a commission in the Army
as a 2nd lieutenant. Approximately
70 cadets, participate in the C'al

Poly program.
Cadets attend quarterly field
training exercises at Fort Hunter
Ligget, train on-campus in biweek
ly labs, participate in recruiting and
perform various other tasks such as
the color guard at sptms events.
According to Lt. Col. Richard
Kane, head of the military science
department, Hjelm is only the sec
ond woman ever to ctimmand the
battalion.
‘‘She was selected based on her
entire performance to date as a
cadet, which has been outstand
ing,” Kane said.
Kane said Hjelm and Pedrin
were not intentionally paired
because they are both v'omen.
They were awarded their positions
because of their demonstrated abil
ities.
Camimanders are chosen using

perform ance to date
as a cadet f w hich has
been outstanding/*
—

L t. Col. Richard Kane

Military science
department head
an order of merit list. The list is
ba.sed on an asse.ssment of their per
formance in the campus RO TC
program, overall Cal Poly acade
mics and an advanced camp pro
gram at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Pedrin said she and Hjelm just
happened to match up for the quar
ter.
‘‘There’s not a male or female
superior in any way, shape or form.

see W O M EN , page 3

There’s ,i new fraternity in San
I.uis Obispo, but don’t expect mem
bers to be throwing any wild house
parties to publicize their presence.
Twenty five Theta Chi members
tiHik their first step toward becoming
an official chapter of the fraternity
Sunday night when they were offi
cially
colonized
in
t^humash
Auditorium.
Members
of
the
University of California at Santa
Barbara, Santa Cruz, and Los Angeles
chapters of Theta Chi attended to
show their support. Alumni and sev
eral representatives from Theta C'hi
headquarters were also there.
Not yet a member iif ('al Poly’s
Interfraternity Council, Theta Chi
can nish all year long, unrestricted by
the one-week rush period that limits
IFC members.
If this creates visions of a yearlong
Theta Chi Kxszefest to attract new
members, that won’t be the case, .said
Mike Anderstm, business junior and
president of Pheta Chi. Theta Chi
Fraternity Inc., voted Oct. 19 to
make all its facilities on about 150
campuses across the country alcoholfree within five years.
Since the San Luis Obispo branch

£

/

Matt Warren/Mustang Daily

PINNED: Members of Theta Chi, the
newest Cal Poly fraternity, receive
their pins Sunday at Chumash
Auditorium.
staple Theta C'hi is still Kxiking for.
Anderson said the no-alcohol
decision was a responsibility issue for
Theta Chi Inc.
“International headquarters is try

is still waiting to be approved by the

ing to change things because of the

head office in Indianapolis as an offi

liability involved,” he said. “When

cial chapter, it is automatically alco
hol-free from the .start. This means no
alcohol will be allowed in the official

you have a keg (party) and you’re
serving minors and people are falling

fraternity house — another fraternity

see F R A TE R N ITY , page 2

Pulitzer-prize winning author speaks at Poly
speakets) to determine what they

ing at a $16-per-ticket event. People

“I’m saying a minimum 100 people

want to read,” he said. “It’s not like

who come to the Cal Poly event on

munity,” said Adam Hill, an English

but it could be packed,” he .said.

when bands come and they play all

Friday can hear Ford .speak for free.

('ontemporary American fiction

lecturer and director of WriterSpeak.

“We’d like to get as many students as

their greatest hits.”

author Richard Ford will speak Friday

WriterSpeak is sponsored by the

Ford charged Cal Poly a lot less

before I came here and Richard lives

at Cal Poly about his novels, includ

College of Liberal Arts, Cal Poly Arts

we can.”
Ford will most likely read a passage

than he normally charges to speak.

part of the year in New Orleans, so I

ing

and the English Department.

from one of his btxiks and take ques

Ford will already be in California on

got to know him down there,” Hill

tions from the audience. Hill said.

another engagement: On Thursday,

By Louise Attard

WriterSpeak, which aims “to bring

Mustang Daily

writers to the students and the com

the

Pulitzer

Prize-winning

“Independence Day.”
The

event

is

Hill said it is hard to predict how
presented

by

many people will attend to heat Ford

speak.

“Usually we leave it up to (the

Ford will he in San Franci.sco speak

“I taught and lived in Louisiana

see P U L IT Z E R , page 3

ENTRY-LEVEL ¡iJANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FRATERNITY
continued from page 1

YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.
Letls get right to the point. You’re looking for a career that puts your
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opportunity
that makes the most of every talent you possess. One that financially
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what?
You've just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make
critical decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and
administration. This growth opportunity offers a compietitive salary and
benefits package. A college degree is preferred.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!
November 5lh Career Interviews
Visit ou r Web site at: w w w .erac.com

n te rp ris e
rent-a-car
We are an equal opportunity employer.

off roofs and drivinj» home drunk, the
liahihry falls onto the house and the
president.”
Incidents involving alcohol have
definitely taken their toll on the
greek system nationwide and at Cal
Poly, as Delta Tau is currently serving
a 25-year suspension for alcoholrelated offenses.
IFC President Steve Morris said
there is increasing pressure on frater
nities at the national level to make
their houses alcohol-free because of
insurance issues.
Anderson said while there is a ban
on alcohol at the Theta Chi hou.se,
the fraternity is hy no means dry.
However, he said the emphasis of
Theta Chi is to make better leaders
out of its members, not better
partiers.
“All of the guys like to party, hut
that’s not why Pm doing Theta C'hi,”
Anderson said.
“Pm trying to make men better
men and better leaders.”
The focus of the fraternity is
hands-on community .service, said
Anderson.
“We don’t believe that raising
money tor any nonprofit organization
is better than doing hands-on work,
like building a house tor a family who
is homeless,” Anderson said.
“It’s not about just raising money
and handing it over and never seeing
the people you helped again.”
The members of Theta C'hi partic
ipated in a battered women’s shelter
event last year, and helped out at dif
ferent sites at Cal Poly’s Student
Community Services’ “Into the
Streets” event, even though they

C T O B E R 17-19

D
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^^Wheri you have a keg (party) and you're serving
minors and people are falling off roofs and driving
home drunkf the liability falls onto the house and
the presiden t/'
—

president of Theta Chi
weren’t yet members of the universi
ty’s IFC.
They hope to petition for IFC
membership in 1999. This quarter,
IFC' voted not to expand on its 18
members, according to Morris.
However, he said Theta Chi looks
like a possible consideration for mem
bership next year, if IFC votes to
expand.
The last fraternity to become a part
of IFC^ was Alpha Gamma C^mega,
which joined this past year.
Anderson said Theta Chi will con
tinue to focus on community service,
and the fraternity plans to do three
community service or fund-raising
events a quarter.
It won’t he all work and no play for
Theta C'hi, however.
“We’re planning on doing social
events with sororities and other fra
ternities,” Anderson said. “Nice for
mal dances, dinners, really nice
events.
“Not just, ‘Hey let’s get a keg and
finish it as fast as we can’ or ‘Let’s get
a keg and see how many girls we can
get over here.’”
Anderson said he decided to start
up the San Luis CThLspo chapter of
Thera C2hi last winter quarter, when
he and some friends were Uxiking
into joining a fraternity.
“1 had tons of really motivated
friends,” he said. “We said, ‘Why not
try to start .something ourselves.^’”
IFC' recommended three potential
chapters with promising futures, and
Theta Cdii was the first fraternity to
respond hy flying a representative out

M

9 A A A - 3 PAA
SAVE U R T O 75% ON

adonna

Anderson’s group.
Anderson said since then, a repre■sentative has flown out about every
three weeks to guide them toward
becoming an official chapter of Theta
C^hi. Animal science junior Philip
Vinceri, director of new member
recruitment, said the fraternity hopes
to he chartered in 12 to 16 months.
Factors headquarters will consider
in deciding whether to charter the
new colony include making sure the
fraternity is strong in philanthropy,
scholarship and leadership. They also
pay close attention to the organiza
tion and growth rate of the colony.
“They want to make sure we are
going to able to he around tor 10, 15,
20 years,” Anderson said, “Which we
will he — 1 have no tear of that.”
In order to become an official
chapter. Theta C'hi needs 45 mem
bers. Anderson said maximum mem
bership would ideally he 60 to 70
men. They are recruiting more mem
bers, hut the requirements are tough.
“I’m big on quality over quantity,”
Anderson said. “Potential members
need to have good grades, present
themselves well in different siKial sit
uations and participate in different
types of events, maybe even plan an
.. ♦»
event.
“The number one criteria is that
the guys want the new pledges as frat
brothers, that they like them,” he said.

R o a d S hell

With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
P ro p a n e , A u to m o tiv e R e p a ir, M in i- M a rt

204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1 991

4-LE$$ flUTO INSURANCE

O T tU N C

When You Can Get Insurance For Less At
4-LE$$ flUTO INSURANCE W H Y PAY MORE??
T

[ % \ 0 OFF YOÜR DOWN PAYMENT!! $ 1 0 J

LOW DOWN,
LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

BOO K$
IN F R o W I b ^ F

efíuNOW ?

544-8400

expires

10/31/99

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Five-Time Grammy Award Winning Vocalist

A N D LOTS M O R E

A

from headquarters to meet with

Free Car Wash

1 per custom er
Lie »0660262

K

Mike Anderson

<**

W w

AL JARREAU IN CONCERT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER lO
8 P«M«
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, tAN LU It OBItPO

Special Student Price: $15
(remaining Balcony and Gallery Seats)

Student prices good October 2 8 - 30 at

Performing Arts Center Box Office
M - F 10 a.iti. —6 p.m.
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reader ... He’s got a certain kind of

WOMEN

continued from page 1

Southern charm,” Hill said.

continued from page 1

“He’s a terrific writer and a good

O ther hooks Ford has written

saiJ, explaining how he was able to
get Ford to speak at a reduced price.

include “Men W ith Women,” “A

In 1996, Ford won the Pulitzer

Piece of My Heart,” “The Ultimate

Prize tor “Independence Day.” Two
weeks later, the novel received the

Good Luck” and “Wildlife,” as well as

PEN/Faulkner award for fiction —

Springs.”

numerous short stories in “Rock

the first time the same hook has ever
won both prizes.
“Independence Day” encapsulates
the story of Frank Bascomhe — a
character first introduced in “The
Sportswriter” — during a Fourth of
July weekend.
“It deals with this relationship
between the main character and his

Born in 1944, Ford was raised in
Jackson, Miss, and Little R ik L, Ark.
He now lives with his wife Kristina in
New Orleans.
Ford earned his undergraduate
degree in English from Michigan
State University in 1966. He received
his master’s degree from University of
California, Irvine.

teenage son. Over that weekend he

Hill

encouraged

everyone

to

tries to come to terms with his rela

attend, even those who haven’t read

tionship with his son. He somehow
wants to understand him more, love

a novel by Ford.
“1 think that’s the whole thing

him more and he a better father,”

about a reading. It stimulates an

acci'rding to Hill.

interest and you say, ‘Well, I’d like to
read something about this guy,”’ Hill

W hat’s

ironic

about

“Inde

pendence Day” is that Ford doesn’t
have any children.

said. “It’s really enjoyable to come to

“Thar’s what makes writers writers.
It’s all about the active imaginations

dents might not normally do.”
Ford will speak at 7 p.m. Friday in

and how well you can turn that into

the business building lecture hall,

language,” Hill said.

room 213. In the auditorium, El
Corral will he selling Ford’s hooks

“1 think he writes very beautifully,
very lyrical, very lucid,” Hill said.
“His hooks more and more have been
really giving us some great incite into
what

contemporary

the readings. It’s something that stu

after the event. Ford will also he sign
ing them.
O ther

writers

from

the

WriterSpeak series scheduled to come

suburban

to Cal Poly this quarter incJude poet
Stanley Plumly on Nov. 13 and

Hill said those who attend the

humor writer David Sedaris will

event will he dazzled by Ford’s perstm-

speak at the Cal Poly Theater on

ality.

Nov. 23 at noon.

America is about.”

It’s who shows confidence and skill,”
Pedrin said.
The Cal Poly RO TC program is
roughly one third women, a ratio
Kane said is higher than at many
other colleges. Cal Poly’s male-to
female-ratio is higher than average.
The Army today is about 14 percent
women.
As commanders, Hjelm and Pedrin
are in charge of leading the corps of
cadets through the training that will
occur this quarter. The cadet chain of
command is an element of the cadre
— the officers who nin ROTC training.
“They are indispensable to the pro
gram,” Kane said.
Hjelm said she oversees the program
while she is battalion commander.
“My whole function is to make sure
everyone else is doing their job — my
ma.ster vision,” Hjelm said.
Much of the focus of the program is
preparing cadets for training camp,
where their skills and leadership abil
ity will he assessed.
“We take it pretty seriously,”
Pedrin said, because cadets’ scores at
the camp determine which branch of
the Army they can get into.
Hjelm will graduate at the end of
summer quarter; she hopes to he
accepted into the coveted aviation
branch to become a helicopter pilot
and serve at least the required six
years of active duty.
Pedrin would also like to get into
the aviation or military intelligence.
She will graduate spring quarter and he
commissioned at the end of summer.

$5 OFF
COLOR CALENDAR

Bring this coupon to the Kinko's listed
below and receive $5 off a Deluxe
12-month Flip Calendar.

kinko's'
894 Monterey St, San Luis Obispo 543-3363
Offtr 90od on DtUnt IZ-month flip ul»nUr only. Off«i it liimttd (o on* coupon p*< cutton«. Coupon «vit b* pmontcd it
time i ponhoi* ond II not voW with oUioi ofltit or diKOuntl. OUtr VOMat tin* of purchas« only and may not b* diuounicd
or ciaditod Uward pait or futui* purcham. Offtr valid at participating Xinko'i loutiont only. Offti opiiM 12/ 11/ 91. 019M
Kinbo'i. Ik . AUrightj iti*iv«d. (Mo's li a rv^ortd tradmart of Xtnbo't Wntum. Iw. and h uwd by ponniuion. Hnho's
itquim mltttn pomluion Iron th* copyrlgtit hoUtr in order to rtproduc* any copyngM*d noltriali.

AAC585

I Open24 Hours •Askaboutfreepickupanddelivery I exp 12/31/98 1

Allen Settle
MAYOR
Experienced
Accessible
Accountable
Cal Poly Political Science Professor • A Consensus Builder
Has Honesty and Integrity • Independent of Special Interests

Makes
Government
SETTLE I Work for You
Mayor

PAID F O R B Y T H E

RK-ELKCTSKTTLK ()l R MAYOR COMMITTEE
Robert E . Griffin, Treasurer

OWNED
BY YOU...

Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc.

OSSOB

UU Hour Question of the Week —W hat can ASI do to better serve students?
Please stop by the ASI Booth in the University Union every Thursday to respond.

Board o f Directors
Meeting Agenda

ASI This Week

C H A IR 'S REPO RT

A R T I E - $ 1 , 0 0 0 was raised last Thursday during U U Hour to help this young man suffering from kidney

A. G SI fo r A dm inistrator Sto ff

failure. Ponhellenic, the Inter-Fraternity Council, and A SI are coordinating efforts to raise $ 8 ,0 0 0 to help

B. G SI for N on-A dm inistrator Sta ff

A rtie Ponce, a six year old from A rro yo Grande. Contact IFC o r Ponhellenic about purchasing on 'A rtie *

VICE C H A IR 'S R E PO R T

sh irt fo r only $5.

D fS C U S S O N ITEAAS

O U T R E A C H A N D R E T E N T I O N C E N T E R - C o l Poly continues to foster diversity with the recent Board of

A. Resolution # 9 9 - 0 2 ; Competitive Dorm Telepfnines

Directors release of the funds fo r the Retention and Outreach Center.

B U S IN E S S ITEM S
A. Request fo r Computer Funding fo r A O A I, CAI,
Events Coordinator, and ITM
B. Transfer o f Funds to U U G alerie Reserve

A s the first student funded outreach and retention program in the nation, the center w ill aim to

A. A SI President
B Executive Vice President

Retention and Outreach Center w ill identify and provide resources and guidance to "high-risk" students
'A S I is committed to improving resources fo r the underrepresented students on cam pus,' Don Geis,
to foster diversity on cam pus.'
The goals and purpxbse o f the center were developed this summer by the A SI President, A SI Executive
Director, the University and the student organization "Coalition for Diversity "

C. Vice President of Finance
1 Request fo r Conipuler Funding fo r Events
Coordinator and 1 / 2 ITM
D. Vice President o f Opierotions
1. Long Term Renovation
2. Request for Computer Funding fo r A O A I, CAI
and 1/ 2 ITM

EXECUTIVE D IREa O R REPORT
A. Long Term Plan
*lleim on this printed agenda are subject to change without notice
For any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda on the web at
asi calpoly edu

ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB
EVENT HERE, CO/VIPLI/VIENTS OF ASI
Pick up form s in A S I E xe cu tive O ffic e
(U U 220)
H O M E T O W N H E R O E S ! F IN D O U T M O R E T R A IN IN G
S E S S IO N #1 TH U R SD A Y , N O V E M B E R 5 @ 1 1 :0 0 ,
A LU M N I H O U S E

improve the diversity at Col Poly and provide resources fo r traditionally underrepresented students. The

A SI President, said. 'T h e Retention and Outreach Center is the first student funded program with the focus
O FFIC E R S ' R EPO R TS

Club Events

M ott Fong & Tim Leslie w ill be here. Fo r more info Re CPRC
events contact Erika 5 9 3 - 0 2 3 2 .
Come out to the mission Oct. 2 9 , IBC w ill be running a
booth For more info Coll 5 9 3 - 0 2 3 2 .
JO IN S A M FO R H A L L O W E E N @ The M in io n , T H IS
TH U R S D A Y O Q 2 9 5-8pm IN F O CALL S U M M E R

T H E U U U N D E R G O E S R E N O V A T IO N - C a l Poly's University Union has o new look. For the first time in

@ 5 4 1-68 54

2 8 years, A SI is in the process o f renovating the University Union.
In on e ffo rt to serve students, the A SI Facilities and Operations Committee has embarked on a long
term renovation plan fo r tbe U .U . 'A S I is constantly looking fo r ways to enhance students experience at

A SI Involvement Applications Available - Committees now
forming - Come by A SI Executive O ffice (U U 2 0 2 ).

Col Poly," Don G eis, A SI President, said. "We focused on on area that needed improvement to better

College of Agriculture Council Meetings ore held every

serve student needs.'

Tuesday at 5 :0 0 PM in U U 2 2 0

The modernization plan includes;
- Downstairs bathrooms w ill be handicap accessible

College o f Engineering Council Meetings are held every

- The Multicultural Center has moved and has a new w ider entrance

Monday of 6 :0 0 PM in U U 2 2 0 .

- Three club conference rooms hove been updated with new furniture, fixtures and tables
- New furniture has been added throughout the Union
- Couches ond chairs ore now available in the Galerie

College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held
every Monday of 7 :0 0 PM in the U U Galarie

FIN A N C E C O M M ITTEE

- Construction of a New Retention and Outreach Center

Meetings: Tuesday's from 5 -7 PM in U U 2 1 9 . Positions ore still

- The A SI Student Government office has moved and been renovated

Meetings are held every Tuesday at 5 0 0 PM in Bldg 5 -1 0 5

available fo r potential committee members. Please see your

- Upstairs hallways have been painted

or 106

college council o r come by tbe A SI Executive O ffice in the

- Renovation o f an involvenrent center which houses the following organizations

U U to pick up an application.

W O W , Open House, Homecoming, M EX A , Running Thunder,
Poly Reps, Cheerleading, Pep Bond

FA C IU TIES A N D O P E R A TIO N S
Meetings: Thursd a y's from 5 -7 PM in U U 2 2 0 .

O ther contacts Regarding the University U nion renovation:
Rick Johnson, A SI Associate Executive Director.

College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council

College of Liberal A rts Council meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 :0 0 PM in Bldg 10 2 4 1 .
College of Business Council Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 7 :0 0 PM in Bldg 3 -2 0 6 .

O pinion
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It doesn’t take a genuis
to sell beer to college
students . . . o r does it!

Y /

^\

ormer student surveys, reterendums and votes, Mr.
Geis, the students have decided. Can you hear
us? We don’t want alcohol on campus! Your little
flirtatious experiment with selling alcohol at last week
end’s Homecoming game went horribly wrong.
It A Sl, athletics and Foundation can’t sell alcohol
to ct)llege students, then 1 don’t know what to tell you.
After le.trning only 12 beers were sold, 1 began to have
serious doubts about the guys in the front office. What
do you need to get an office at Cal Poly, a pulse?
Selliitg alcohol to college students should be as easy
as feeding hay to a horse. No,
better than that, it should be
as effortless as guiding a
thirsty man to water. Between
Geis, Baker’s kid and
McCutcheon, there should’ve
been enough brain cells to fig
ure out this .seemingly simple
task. W ho’s the genius who
decided on the f-buck-a-cup
price? Last time 1 checked,
you could buy a six pack of
domestic for a little over $4.
And hey, what are the
three w'ords all food and bev
erage entrepreneurs live by?
“Location, location, location.” 1 want to know how
many hours it took these three wise men to decide on
selling the beer outside the stadium, away from and
only before the game. And don’t give me a load of
bull like, "There were safety concerns, space limita
tions, etc.” All anyone had to do was get the older
Baker’s John Hancock on a Form 81 and whammo,
problem solved!
1 would like to know who’s going to absorb the cost
of this mess. That Coors truck didn’t come cheap, and
1 doubt anyone worked for free last weekend. So who’s
taking the loss? How about charging $4 a cup next
game to turn the ink black again? No, don’t write that
down, it won’t work. Maybe we could round up the
idiots who actually bought the insanely priced beer, sit
them in a room and make them kill the kegs at a dis
counted price of, wt>w, $2 a cup!
This whole event is embarrassing to our schixd.
Here we are, an up-and-coming sports powerhouse and
we can’t even get our fans tt) let Kxise a little. If it
wasn’t tor Antimio Warren’s stellar performance on the
field, last weekend would have been a ctmiplete bust.
1 tell you what, 1 have a solution. If you’re deter
mined to sell alcoht)!, then put the job in the hands of
the professiimals — frat boys.
These guys have an incredible ability to make alco
hol disappear. They don’t stop pumpitig until the
sounds of gurgling .lir escapes from the aluminum tem
ples. Not only can they sell the stuff, but they miracu
lously attract serious beer drittkers, like guys who don’t
mind getting a good buzz on before noon.
M.iybe next time some student input wouldn’t Iv bad.
Actually, if just one Poly student was consulted on flte
matter then I’d be* willing to bet sales would double.

F
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Alan Dunton is a journalism senior.

Are you going to vote in the November 3rd elections?
r ir v
-

-m

•^“1 already have, last week. I
think it’s important to vote.”

“Yes, actually 1 just registered
right now, I just barely turned 18.
1 heard all ahtxit the issues before
1 turned 18, and now that 1 can
vote, 1 can take action on them.”
Aaron Boyd

Andrea E llio tt

agricultural science
freshman

electrical engineering
freshman

“No, because 1 don’t vote
when I’m uniformed and I’m
pretty uninformed right now.”

“Yes, I’m a political science
major so I support the elections
anyway. I have to read up on
the issues, but there’s a bunch of
them 1 want to vote i>n.”

i k

Alex O rtiz

Teresa Rom ano

mechanical engineering
senior

political science junior

Reaffirmation and clarification of alcohol policy
Editor:

Homecoming weekend. Unfortunately, indi
viduals now will use this change in the cam

A change in the campus’ alcohol practices
cannot change the physical eftc*cts of alcohol
usage. Petiple who drink tixi much are much
nu)re likely ti> hurt themselves i>r others. This is
especially true of people who drink and drive.
A change in the campus’ alcohol practices
cannot change the behavioral impact of alco
hol. People who drink are more likely to be
disruptive and vii^lent, as well as more likely
to be victims of violence.
Cal Poly’s sale of alctdiol to students will
have at most a moderate impact on the
amount of alcohol students use on

pus’ alcohol practices as an argument against
all alcohol-related limits or against any sanc
tions for alcohol violations that the universi
ty makes.
For that reason, the campus must pair this
change in practice with a clarification and
reaffirmation of its commitment to insulate the
academic and living environments on campus
from the effects of alcohol misuse and abu.se.

Martin Bragg is the director of Health and

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and
letters reflect the views of
their authors and do not nec
essarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encour
ages comments on editorial
policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit
ten, double-spaced, signed
and include a phone num
ber. They can be mailed,
faxed, delivered or e-mailed
to opinion@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu.

Psychological Services.
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WOODSTOCK’S Pizza heaps on the toppin

TR A FFIC SCHOOL

s Comedy Style ClaMce Taught by Cal Poly Student!

$20
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w ltli A ny Cantfwtitor'a Coopoa

8 0 5 - 5 8 2 - O

S O

5
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A D U LT CABARET
•f e a t u r i n g the ( ’entr a I Co ant's
Most Beauti f ul / V u / / f . s
M onday
College Night-"Free
Admission" witfi valid I.D.
m

m

m

ADULT CABARETS

October

is

W ednesday
Amateur NightCome in and see beautiful
ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

C isto h ek Appreciation Month

Mitndaij thru

Th u rsd a if rn tra iic f J

c( h

Day So After 6:30piii SIO

Free
A
dmission
w ith th is coupon
11:00 AM to 6 :0 0 PM
O r 1 / 2 Price A dm ission • 6 P M to 2AM

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN '
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR
NIGHT (WED).

TAKE T E C H N O L O G Y ÍT O
When something is too extreme fo r words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level o f technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has form ed a new technological supe rp ow e r-Raythe o n Systems
Company, composed of fo u r major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
System s, Raytheon E*Syste m s, Raytheon T l System s and Hughes A irc ra ft.
Th e new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the lim it. And
we're looking fo r engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Moke their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your coreer-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the. Nth. W e'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resume Processing Center, RO. Box 660246, / ^ * 2 0 1 , Dallas, TX 75266.
We hove many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.

Infcmcif: wwv/ tciyiobs.com • E -m a il: tosum e(fprayjobs.com
U S. c itize n sh ip may be rec|uiiocl. We are an ec^ual o p p o rtun ity employer.

Raytheon
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B U TTS

the team.

continued from page 8

said.

scholarship she receives h)r her skills.
She is really earninfi her .scholar
ship this year since she is playinti in

Butts’ importance and leadership
role.
Schlick said Butts has won hack
her position and is doing a good joh

place as the starling setter.

at it. So far. Butts has 9 2 S assists and

Schlick said Louella Lipana, Cal
Poly’s starting setter last year, played

ranks third on the team for her 159

well in the starting .setter spot. Lipana

digs.
Butts said she spends much of her

ranks sixth in Cal Poly history tor sin

time playing volleyhall, including

gle-season assists with 1,214.
“Pm glad to regain the setting

two-hour daily practices,

position,” Butts said. “It’s nice to
play again,” Butts was the starting

She also shows prospective team

setter her freshman and sophomore
years at (,al Poly.

Butts, a business senior, said she
enjoys her major because she is

Schlick said Butts was supportive

interested in investing. Later in life

of her replacement who has recently
graduated from C2al Poly.

she hopes to travel before settling

"Sh e’s an excellent team player,”

lifting

weights and often plays in matches.
memhers around Cal Poly.

down, and is thinking about a career
as a flight attendant.

Schlick said. “She played some (last

Last summer she volunteered at

year), it jiiNt depended on the sce

.AdCare, a daycare service for elder

nario and if we felt like we needed a
dumue.

ly .Alzheimer’s patients in San Lui>

.Another teammate, Kari IVSoto,
N.iid Butts gr.iciouslv accepted not
heing the starting setter.
“She was fine with it — she knew
that it would he a cotnpetitioti,”
IV Soto said.

Obispo. She plans to volunteer
again once the season is over.
1V'Soto said Butts helps to further
NC!.AA tournament.
overall this year and are 6-4 in Big

change. Butts was an enthusiastic
team supporter.

left in the season, and will soon play

“She’s always been there for the

against the No.

1 ranked Long

Beach State.

team, we’re working ttnvard the

The team will also play games

same goal," Pierce said. “Each year is
a different scenario.”

against two other top-ranked teams,

Butts said she doesn’t ask to he

the Pacific. The Mustangs lost to

recognized for her contnhutions to

KA N SAS CITY, Mo. (A B) —
The NFL may decide by early next
year whether Houston or Los Angeles
gets its 52ttd franchise.
The league’s owners spent most of
Tuesday listening to pitches from the
two cities that were deserted by their
teams after the 1995 and 1996 sea
sons. They did not take a vote, but
commissioner Paul Tagliabue said he
expected a decision scune time in the
winter.
Both cities lost teams at the height

The team has won 16 of 25 games
West play. The team has six games

throughout

DC Santa Barbara and University of
both of them earlier this year.

No Lackeys No Incumbents

Requires CSc 345 coursework plus high motivation and discipline

‘ “ Configuration Management.“ *
M ust know U N IX and W in N Tsc rip tin g , especially Perl, plus makefiles

“ ‘ C++ Graphics on WinNT“ *

M ust know Open Inventor, requires C Sc 345, and ACAD knowledge a plus.

“ ‘ System Administration“ *

M ust Know H P -U X , W in N T. Samba, Scripting and Migration expenence a plus.

$10 / hr. Apply on campus at CAD RC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to office@cadrc.calpoly.edu
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Smdent Software Developers /

‘ “ C++ on WinNT and Unix.“ *

For Board of Education

/x *. f ••

of the “franchise free agency” period.
Los Angeles lost both the Rams and
Raiders, the Raiders returning to
CYikland, from where they had moved
in 1982, the Rams going to St. Louis.
The Oilers committed that same
year to leaving Houston, but didn’t
move until the next year for
Tennessee.
Tuesday’s presentations came from
three groups — one from Houston
and two from Los Angeles.
One Los Angeles group is headed

0 (3 ^ D R C

BOTWIN

*

“We need solid defenders,” Arena
said. “We need help in the midfield.
We need help up front.”
Arena led the University of
Virginia to five N CAA titles and
took D .Q United to championships
in 1996 and 1997 — the first two sea
sons of Major League SiKcer — and
the 1998 MLS final la.st weekend.
Bob Contiguglia, who in August
replaced Alan Rothenberg as the
U .S. Soccer Federation president,
wanted an American to succeed
Sampson, the first American-born
coach to lead a U.S. team at the
World Cup.
“We want to send an emphatic
message,” said Hank Steinbrecher,
the U SSF’s executive director. “We at
the federation believe in our league,
we believe in the strength of our
league, we believe in the American
player and we believe in the
American coach.”
Arena’s first game will be an exhi
bition on Nov. 6 against Australia at
San Jose, CAilif., and he said up to half

his roster will have no international
experience.
“I’m not worried initially by wins
and losses,” Arena said. “Our goal is
to have by the year 2000 a team that
can advance to the final 52.”
The United States won’t begin
qualifying for the 2002 World Cup
until late in 2000. Arena hopes to
develop Americans who have suc
ceeded in MLS and disputes the
notion of undiscovered talents wait
ing to be found outside the profes
sional and youth leagues.
“Are there any Ronaldos walking
around New York City right now? 1
don’t think so,” he said.
Arena wouldn’t discuss what he
thought went wrong at the last World
Cup in which the United States lost
to Cjermany, Iran and Yugoslavia.
Some veteran players, upset Sampson
benched them, lashed out at the
coach.
Arena did set two goals: Qualify for
the 2002 tournament and then try to
get out of the first round.

Three bidders for NFUs 32 nd spot

the team’s goal of making it to the

the

said

NEW YORK (A P ) — Bruce
Arena promises a shakeup of the U.S.
soccer team: The old players are out,
and look for lots of new faces the next
two years.
“We have to get as many young
players in the mix early and see how
they adapt to international soccer,”
Arena said Tuesday after receiving a
four-year contract to coach the
United States. “These players lack
international experience, but they
don’t lack ability.”
Arena replaces Steve Sampson,
who resigned June 29, four days after
the United States finished an 0-5
World Cup. The core group of players
who led the team in the ’90s — John
Harkes, Tab Ramos, Eric Wynalda,
Alexi Lalas and Marcelo Balboa —
have slowed with age and suitable
replacements have yet to appear from
youth teams.
('inly at goalkeeper, where the
United States has Leicester’s Kasey
Keller and Liverpool’s Brad Friedel, is
the American team strong.

Pierce said the team recognizes

more {»ames than she did last year.
Last year a transfer student took her

Pierce

A rena to overhaul U .S. soccer program

“It’s not a priority of mine,” Butts
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When people are encouraged to push the boundaries, they respond with unbri
dled creativity and renewed enthusiasm. And, they put more of themselves
into their work. Aspect employees are like that. They appreciate the environ
ment we've worked so hard to create. You'll find open minds, open doors,
and the kind of collaborative teamwork that results in innovative solutions.
At Aspect, we're committed to leading call center computerization into the
21st century. As part of our telecommunications team, you'll work on products and projects that are as innovative
and unconventional as you are. We fully support your right to zag.
We have today installed more than 1,(XX) call centers for more than 600 customers in 16 countries. Our growth and
acceptance can be explained in part by our tight business focus. Aspect is the only company in the world to deal
exclusively in call center solutions. And, as we continue to provide high-quality solutions for our customers, we are
designing a successful future for our employees. Aspect is a great place to work. We embrace change. We value
teamwork. We value people. It's a brand new era of possibilities.
Aspect offers outstanding career opportunities, highly competitive compensation, and a generous benefits package,
including stock options and bonuses. To find out more, please send your resume to: Aspect Telecommunications. Attn:
Staffing Department. 1730 Fox Drive. San Jose. CA 95131-2312. Fax: (408) 325-2260. E-mail: staffing@aspect.com.
We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Visit us on campus October 28thl

ASPECT

by E J Roski, owner of tbe NHL’s Lo.s
Angeles Kings, and wants to renovate
tbe Coliseum. The other is headed by
former Hollywood agent Michael
Ovitz and wants to build a stadium
called “The Hacienda” in C?arson, 12
miles south of the city in what was
originally planned as a shopping mall.
The new franchise would join the
new Cleveland Browns, scheduled to
begin play next season as a replace
ment for the team Art Model 1 moved
to Baltimore after the 1995 season.
League officials would like the new
team to begin play in 2002 or 2005.
And Ovitz and businessman Bob
McNair, who heads the Houston
group, said they need to have a deci
sion by late this year or early next.
“We want to be responsive,”
Tagliabue said. “1 would think we
could have something decided early
next year.”
All three groups presented plans
for stadiums they claimed would be as
modern as any in use now and all said
their financing was in place.
Houston’s, to be built in the park
ing lot of the current Astrixlome,
would have a retractable rixif that
could be cli'sed within 10 minutes.
T he Coliseum would be what
Roski called “the Camden Yards of
fixitball,” a reference to Baltimore’s
baseball stadium.
And CX’itz’s group plans a stadium
with a Latin motif on the outside sur
rounded by the shopping mall.
Tagliabue said it would take time
to study all three proposals. And the
owners them.selves seemed undecid
ed, although Los Angeles has seemed
to be an NFL target because it’s the
nation’s second largest television
market.
“It would be nice to have a team in
the Los Angeles area,” said Denver
owner Pat Bowlen. “But Houston’s
not a small market either.”
The owners tix>k little other action
Tuesday, but Tagliabue reiterated that
ITwight Clark, the player personnel
director of the San Francisco 49ers,
was likely to stay there through next
April’s draft despite a move by the
Browns to get him to Cleveland.
Carmen Policy, the 49ers’ former
president is now president of the
Browns.
(Tn Wednesday, owners will decide
between New Orleans and San Diego
as the site for the 2002 Super Bowl.
The game is in Miami next January,
follow'ed by Atlanta and Tampa.
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ON TO THE
NCAA: Men's
water polo won
the Pacific Coast
Division
Championship
this past week-’
end at Cal Poly.
They qualified
for the NCAA
finals in Ohio.
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WATER POLO
continued from page 8
Maritime opened the fourth quarter
in a hit; way on a lony two-point shot
from Matt Jewett that tied the game 77. Tlien Tripp plucked the hall from a
Maritime midfielder’s hands and swam
it down the pKK)l. Tlie hall got in
Flores’ hands and he scored on a short
shot, givinji the Mustangs an 8-7 lead

with 36 seconds left.
Maritime put the hall in play, hut
the strong Mustang defense forced a
had pass and a tuiruiver with 10 sec
onds left in the game'.
Most of the 100 spectators sUkkI and
cheered as Cal Poly ended the game,
and then swam over and pulled
Raymond into the pcH>l.
“It’s more fun to play tor a crowd,
having them there today and yesterday
really made the difference,’’ said team
captain and driver Matt Laundre. “We

did a lot to try to get people out to the
games — going on the ait on KCPR
and advertising on Sly 96. We also
went ti> the Laugh Olympics in our
Speedos. That was a lot ot fun.’’
Laundre added that this weekend
has capped oft an important year tor
Cal Ptdy water px)lo.
“This year has been a building year
— a stepping sti)ne tor our program.
W e’re trying to build miimentum
behind the club,’’ he said.

FIELDS
continued from page 8
week period when there are no fields
on campus available to club sports
teams.
“We have not a blade of grass on
campus,’’ (diavez said. “Every club
sport is affected by facilities, and the
lack thereof this quarter.’’
Adam Swantko, a business senior,
is concerned about where his rugby
team will practice.
“Right novy we’te scrambling for a
place to practice,” Swantko said.
“Since there won’t be any fields, we
may have to go off campus and pay
ft)r a place. And the budget’s already
pretty tight.”
Club sports now must find fields
elsewhere in order to keep practic
ing.
According to Ifaw'son, the city of
San Luis Obispo doesn’t really have
anything to offer.
“We were going to try to lease
from Cuesta (College), but they’re
having construction too,” Dawson
said. “We may try to play at an ele
mentary school or stimething.”
Chavez said most fields require a
fee to he used, especially lighted
fields. Most of the fields in town are
already in use during daylight.
“We might try to utilize the out-

**Right noiVf wc*re pret
ty m uch screw ed/*
— Adam Sw a ntko

rugby player

field of the woman’s softball field,
just because it’s a patch of grass,” she
said.
Some reams may even have to go
out of the city limits to find an avail
able field. According to Swantko,
this is one option for the rugby team.
“We may be ftirced to go all the
way to Arroyo Grande,” Swantko
said. “We’re still trying to get places."
The construction will also affect
where the club sports compete, in
addition to where they practice. Most
of the teams have had to schedule
nearly all games away from home.
Swantko said when all the con
struction

is over it will

be an

improvement for the school. Bur,
“right

now,

we’re

pretty

much

screwed.”
While club sports members are
struggling right now ftir an available
place to practice, they are eagerly
awaiting the completion of the new
sports complex.

The Market and Express Club Team up in Prize Giveaways
More money, more prizes. Such is the philosophy
of both the Campus Express Club and Campus
Market.
On the week of October 5 through October 9 stu
dents who used their Campus Express Club account at
the Campus Market were automatically entered into a
drawing. The drawing was for a 25 dollar bonus to
their Campus Express account.
No mandatroy, time-consuming entry forms, just
simple use of the card. So how did they choose the
winner with no box of names to choose from?
The prcKess was simple. Cards of the five possi
ble dates were made and then one day was picked
randomly. Then, the operating hours of the market
were picked randomly and then the minutes. Whew!
From that whole process one lucky person won
the Campus Express Club boost. Nutritional Science
Sophomore, Mika Roux, who says she makes weekly
stops at the Campus Market, was in the right place at

the right time, literally.
Roux won the prize of 25 dollars in Campus
Express Club Credit and says she is very excited to
have won.
She also said
that the renovations

with its ailes and

was to get people, just like Roux, into the Market to
enjoy the food and new atmosphere. For Roux, the
renovation not ony got her into the Market but with
the Campus Express
Clubshe became an instant
winner in an effortless
drawing.
Where will the lucky
winner spend most of that
credit? She says she’ ll
probably take a visit to El
Corral and spend the
majority of it there.
Roux said she uses her
Campus Express Club card
every other day, on aver
Students who used their Campus Express Cards during age. Boy is she glad to
have used it that day.
the Campus Market grand opening were automatically

variety. ’The point

entered into a drawing.

at the Market are a
nice improvement.
“I think (The
Campus Market) is
nice.” Roux said.
“It has more variety
and better food
options.”
The Campus
Market did expand
its options, along
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SKI CLUB
MEETING!

RIDE
BRECKENRIDGE!

KA0 & I<DE

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28, 8:00pm
BLDG. 33, ROOM 286
COME DRESSED UP- HALLOWEEN
PARTY AFTER AT TORTILLA FLATS!

SPACES LIMITED- SIGN UP NOW!
ONLY $365, DEC. 12-19
COME TO THE SKI CLUB TABLE IN
THE U.U. FOR MORE INFO.

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Campus Clubs..,
SHARE YOUR NEWS WITH USI

CALL 756.114a

A nnoi

ncdmi n i s

(ÌKI.I

K

.X l.W .S

A<I>12 wishes a Happy Birthday to
Stacie M, Ryan I, Greg S,
Allison B, Phil W, Katie A,
Rachel T, Amy S, Deena A,

CPTV WANTS YOU!
Volunteers From All Majors Are
INVITED TO GAIN VALUABLE TV
EXPERIENCE.
Come to Building 26 Room 303
on MONDAY'S from 5 to 6pm

Thanks I<l)E for an awesome
Homecoming!! We’re #1! Love,
the Sisters of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
#1 # i #1 #1 #1 #1 #1 #1 #1 #1 #1 #1

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0K A (-)K A 0K A (-)
Hey new members, get excited
for Big/Lil’ Sis revealing!!
Your Big Sis is watching you!
KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0

Los

K A 0K A 0K A 0K A 0
1st PLACE HOMECOMING ‘98
T H A N K S l O E F O R AN A W E S O M E W E E K

t

tKi I ' o r N i )

FOUND
Black/Brown tabby cat
by Mission 10/17
Call to ID, James 545-8727

I 'o i t S .\ u i

Get rid o f your OLD JUNK!
CALL 756-1143 TODAY!

COSTUME SALE!
GET READY FOR HALLOWEEN
NIGHT! O.M.S. Thrift Store 544-0720
Open Mon-Sat 9;30am-5:00pm
(behind Trader Joe's)
We’re at 2074 Parker St. SLO

I'O K

S .M .I-

1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op ta^s. You Smog.

Th e M ustang D a ily
is Y O U R source fo r
info rm a tio n.
Gail us today .

l l ( ) . M i : s I'O K S . \ L i :
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

^
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Sports
B ar
e s te r d a y

’s A

n s w e r

T h e acronym, “ESPN ” stands
tor Entertainm ent and Sports
Programming Network.
Congrats Kevin Lew!
T tR T A Y ’s Q

Volleyball player sets example
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily

S po rts T r iv ia
Y

Mustang Daily

u e s t io n

W ho won T h e Masters
tournament in N 9S?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T h e first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue ol
the paper.

(Comparing volleyball to football. Head t^oach Steve
Schlick said the. Mustangs’ starting setter, Jill Butts, is
the quarterback ot the team.
Schlick said Butts’ consistency is tremendously
impirrtant to the team, and praised her diversity in
offensive strategies.

/

*■

“She has includetl most ot our (team) in the offen
sive scheme,” Schlick said, adding that this puts pres
sure on the opposing team because they have to choose
whom to block.
Melissa Pierce, Butts’ teammate, described her as a
definite team leader on the court.
“She runs the whole entire offense,” Pierce said.
“She tell."* everybody what they’re supposed to hit and
where and when they .ire supposed to hit it,” Pierce
said.
Pierce said Butts calls the team’s plays .ifter she looks
.It the opposing team’s defen.se and sees what kinds of
plays they’re running.
Pierce added that Butts is giiod at motivating team
members.

- - f '

*

“She is important in many aspects of the team. I’ve
r~-

B r ie f s
N ew assistant
Scott Manders is the new
assistant sports intormation
director tor C!al Poly.
He will he responsible for the
promotion ot C'al Poly women’s
vollyhall, w'omen’s basketball,
baseball and sottball. 1le will
assist in other sports as well.
He graduated trom the
University of New Hampshire
in 1994 and has worked in their
athletic media relations office
since graduation. While there,
he was responsible for publiciz
ing the nationally ranked
Wildcat hockey team, as well as
covering the university’s men’s
and
women’s
basketball,
women’s hiKkev, and volleyball
teams.
M arlins after Stewart
MIAMI (AP) — Tlie Florida
Marlins plan to interview to(jrtime 20-game winner Dave
Stewart this week for the job tif
a.ssistant general manager.
Stewart, the pitching coach
for the Natiimal League champi
on San Diego Padres, Ls one of at
least three candidates for the
Marlins’ job.
The 41-year-old Stewart’s ulti
mate ambition is to become a
general manager. He interviewed
Monday for the position of assis
tant general manager with his
former team, the Oakland
Athletics.
All of the Marlins’ candidates
are from outside the organization.
The team is seeking a replace
ment for Frank Wren, who left
Friday to become general manag
er of the Baltimore Oioles.
“We’re going to start inter
viewing people later in the
week," Florida general manager
Dave IX>mbrowski said Tue.sday.
“We would like to have the job
filled as scxin as possible. Our
organizational meetings start
Monday in South Florida, and
we’d like to have it done by then,
but we won’t rush to get it done.”

been playing with her for four years and I can’t imagine
the team without her,” Pierce said.
,
Butts, fifth in all-time assists, enjoys being a starting
setter because she feels she has a lot of control over the
offense.
“You touch almost every ball and you are always in
the play,” Butts said. The setting position is vital to the
success ot a match, .iccording to Schlick.
Butts began playing vtilleyb.ill in junior high school
bec.iiise she thought it would be a fun sport to try. Her
gre.itest .ichievunent came during her senior ye.ir in
high school when she w.is recognized as one of the top
50 players in the country.
Butts continues to play volleyball because she still
etijoys the sport and the Cal Poly team.
“W e’re all really good friends,” Butts said of the
team.
She added that another benefit of playing is the full

à -.
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SETTING UP HER TEAMMATES: Jill Butts is 10th all-time on Cal Poly's list for single season assists.

Club sports teams W ater Polo wins
losing their fields Pacific Coast title
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
For club sports team members,
practice fields will stxin be hard to
come by. Next month, two of the
most u.sed fields for club sports will
resemble construction sites.
The baseball practice field
(across from the library) and the
L-shaped field (behind Mott
Ciym) will s(xm be unavailable for
u.se when work on a new 936space parking structure and a new
ailvanced techmdogy lab begins.
CJonstruction is scheduled to
start on the parking structure on
Nov. 1. Project cixirdinators hope
to begin wiirk on the techmdogy
lab on Nov. 15. This will leave
club sports teams without any
practice fields on campus.
Business administration sopho
more Jessica Dawson plays field
hiKkey, and said the upcoming
construction is an inconvenience.
“Because they’re going to be
using both fields, we have
absolutely no practice space avail-

By Steve Noone

“We have not a blade
o f grass on cam pus/*
Chavez, said* **Every
club sport is affected
by facilities, and the
lack th ereof this qu ar
ter***
—

K ristin a Chavez

head of Rec Sports

able. It makes it really difficult to
play a club sport with nowhere to
practice,” she said.
According to Kristina Chavez,
head of Rec Sports, club sports
will have some accc.ss to the Cal
Poly Rec Center, the athletic field
and the track field, but only when
university and intramural teams
aren’t using it. Diring December
and January, there will be a six-

see F IE L D S , page 7
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Men’s water polo is going to the
National C'hampionships after win
ning the Pacific Coast Division
Championships Cal Poly hosted this
weekend. The Mustangs won all four of
their
games,
including
the
Championship game against Maritime
Academy on Sunday (8-7).
The tournament win will carry
them to Miami University in Ohio in
two weeks. Tliere they will face the
winners of the other 12 national divi
sions in the National Cdub Water Polo
Championships.
Two of the games were blowout vic
tories; 25-0 win over Smoma State
Saturday morning and 34-0 over Saint
Mary’s on Sumlay morning. The two
aftennHin games were down-to-thewire battles, with Cal Poly winning 127 against C'hico State on Saturday and
the win agaiast Maritime.
“I’m really excited," Coach Sean
Raymond said, dripping wet after being
pulled fully clothed into the ptxil by
the Cal Poly team. “We get to be the
first team from the Pacific League to go
to Nationals.”
The victory against Maritime was

hard fought with strong defensive play
from the entire team and gixxl offen
sive execution, especially from Justin
Tripp and Zach Snx;kwell.
I>ave Breihan filled the goal like a
wall, playing the entire game and sw 
ing eight shots.
“Dave was just on fire,” Stixkwell
said.
Cal Poly jumped ahead early in the
first quarter when a deflected pass
sneaked into the goal. Maritime
evened the .score with a shot from out
side, but Stix;kwell scored from the
center on a pa.ss from Tripp on the
right side, putting the Mustangs up 2-1
at the end of the first quarter.
Breihan bkx'ked a couple of power
ful shots at the beginning of the quar
ter, but was unable to pull down a shot
lobK'd over his heail, evening the
.score, 2-2.
The teams battled back and forth
during the second and third quarters,
scoring mostly on “man up” plays after
one of the other teams’ players w;is
ejected for 30 seconds. A push shot by
Ryan Lehman and an outside shot by
Gabe Flores put C!)al Poly up 7-5 going
into the fourth quarter.
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